PRODUCTION BY PROXY WAIVER

Cans for __________________________ (label name), __________________________ (label number) will run at Ball Corporation’s __________________________ plant on or about __________________________ (date).

The color keys and drawdowns (colors) approved by the Buyer are for reference only; there is no guarantee the colors and graphics will achieve the desired effect in production. Therefore, it is important that a Buyer representative attend the initial run of a new label to ensure that the Buyer is satisfied with the production colors and graphics. If the Buyer does not intend to send a representative, please sign below. By signing this waiver, the Buyer releases Ball and Cask Brewing Systems Inc. from any claims that may arise and will accept and pay for all cans as ordered. Ball will endeavor to run the cans to the approved graphics and color drawdowns. The Buyer understands the color may vary from the drawdowns and agrees that Ball may run or cancel production at its discretion. By signing this waiver, you verify you have the authority as Buyer or Buyer’s Agent.

Signed this _____ day of ____________, 20__.  

________________________________________
Name

________________________________________
Company

Please return one signed copy to Cask Brewing Systems Inc., Bay 60, 5100-64 Avenue SE, Calgary, Alberta, T2C 4V3. Fax: 403-640-4680.